
F1403 

 Last year, my brother and I went to Miami for a vacation.  Some of my friends who had been 

there before said ___1-it___ was a wonderful holiday destination目的地.  Before we went, we had 

planned for months. When the day came, we were ready. 

vocation 职业 

 After our plane landed, we went to the hotel. We had made our reservation预定 six months 

___2-earlier ___（early）, but the man at the front desk said there had been a mistake.  We ___3-被动

过去were told___（tell）that our rooms hadn't been reserved for that week, ___4-but___ for the week 

after.  

not…but… 不是...而是... 

I didn’t understand ___5-why ___ this would happen and my credit card had already been charged 

___6-介词for___ the reservation.  

charge for  支付，付钱 

charge  up  充电 

charge with=accuse of 控告 

take charge of  负责，掌管 

charge toward  猛冲 

What’s worse, the hotel had been fully booked. When we were wondering what to do, the manager 

came out. She was ___7-surprisingly  ___（surprise）helpful. She apologized for the mistake and gave 

us a spare VIP room on ___8-the ___ top floor. We had never stayed in such an amazing room, and we 

weren’t charged extra额外的. 

 The next day, my brother and I went to the beach ___9-高级连词where___ we watched some 

people play volleyball. We got a little ___10-sunburned/sunburnt(adj.)___（sunburn）, but the day 

had been so relaxing that we didn't mind. 

F1701 

content  

n. 目录；含量；成分；内容 

adj. satisfied  

be content/satisfied with 对…满意的 
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 There has been a recent trend趋势 in the food service industry toward lower fat content and 

less salt. This trend, （which was started by the medical community (医学界)） 1- as 作为 a 

method方法 of fighting heart disease, has had some unintended意想不到的 side 2 effects 

(effect) such as overweight and heart disease—the very thing the medical community was trying to 

fight.  

 

process 过程；加工，处理 

Fat and salt are very important parts of a diet.  They are required 3 to process (process) the 

food that we eat, to recover from injury and for several other bodily functions功能. When fat and salt 

4__-are removed_____ (remove) from food, the food tastes品尝 as if it is missing something.  

As 5 a result, people will eat more food to try to make up for弥补 that something missing.  

Even 6-worse (bad), the amount of fast food that people eat goes up. 

 Fast food 7 is (be) full of fat and salt; by 8 eating (eat) more fast food people will get 

more salt and fat than they need in their diet.  

Having enough fat and salt in your meals will reduce the urge to snack (吃点心) between meals and 

will improve the taste of your food.  

非常very-》extremely  

However, be 9-careful (care) not to go to extremes极端.  

Like anything, it is possible to have too much of both, 10 conj. 高级连词-定从做主which is not 

good for the health.  

F1702 

 In 1863 the first underground passenger railway in the world opened in London. It ran for just 

under seven kilometers and allowed people to avoid terrible 1-crowds (crowd) on the roads 

above as they travelled to and 2-from  work. 

  It took three years to complete and was built using an interesting method.  

This included digging up the road, 3-laying (lay) the track🛤  and then building a strong roof 

over 4-the  top. When all those had been done, the road surface was replaced.  

 Steam engines 5-were used (use) to pull the carriages马车 and it must have been 6-

fairly 相当 (fair) unpleasant for the passengers, with all the smoke and noise. However, the 

railway quickly proved to be a great success and within six months, more than 25,000 people were 

using 7-it  every day.  
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 Later, engineers 8-managed (manage) to construct建造 railways in a system of deep 

tunnels (隧道), which became known as the Tube.  

 This development was only possible with the 9-introduction 介绍；引进 (introduce) of 

electric-powered engines and lifts. The Central London Railway was one of the most 10-successful

(success) of these new lines, and was opened in 1900. It had white-painted tunnels and 

bright red carriages车厢, and proved extremely/very popular with the public.  

F1101 

 One Sunday morning in August I went to a local music festival. I left it early because I had an 

appointment ___1-later___（late）that day. My friends walked me to the bus stop and waited with me 

___2-until ___ the bus arrived.  

 I got on the bus and found a seat near the back, and then I noticed a man ___3-sitting 

___（sit）at the front. He ___4-was pretending ___（pretend）that a tiger toy was real and giving it a 

voice.  He must be ___5-mentally ___（mental）disabled. 

 Behind him were other people to ___6-whom___ he was trying to talk, but after some minutes 

___7-they ___ walked away and sat near me, looking annoyed.I didn’t want to be laughed at for 

talking to him but I didn’t like leaving him ___8-on___ his own either. 

 After a while I rose from my seat and walked to the front of the bus. I sat next to the man and 

introduced myself. We had ___8-an___ amazing conversation. He got off the bus before me and I felt 

very happy the rest of the way home. 

 I’m glad I made a choice. It made ___10-both ___ of us feel good. 

F1001 

 A young man, while traveling through a desert, came across a spring of clear water. ___1-The 

___ water was sweet. He filled his leather container so that he could bring some back to an elder ___2-

who/that___ had been his teacher.  

contain-container 容器 

 After a four-day journey, the young man ___3-presented___（present）the water to the old 

man.  

His teacher took a deep drink, smiled ___4_-warmly__（warm）, and thanked his student very much 

for the sweet water. The young man went home ___5-with___ a happy heart. 

 After the student left, the teacher let ___6-another___ student taste the water. He spit it out, 

___7-非谓语主动进行saying___（say）（that） it was awful.  
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 Apparently/Obviously, it was no longer fresh because of the old leather container. 

 He asked his teacher, "Sir, the water was awful. Why did you pretend to like ___8-it___ ?" 

 The teacher replied, “You tasted the water. I tasted the gift. The water was simply the 

container for an act of kindness and love.  

Nothing could be ___9-sweeter ___（sweet）.” 

 We understand this lesson best ___10-when ___ we receive gifts of love from children.  

 Whether it is a cheap pipe管/烟斗 or a diamond necklace, the proper response is appreciation. 

We love the idea within the gift rather than the thing. 

F0701 

 I was on my way to the Taiyetos Mountains. The sun was setting when my car ___1-broken 

___（break）down near a remote遥远 and poor village.  

break down  

车-抛锚 

电脑-死机 

国家-解体 

人-崩溃 

 Cursing my misfortune, I was wondering where I was going to spend the night when当…；突

然；正在那时 I realized that the villagers who had gathered around me were arguing as to ___2-who 

___ should have the honor of receiving me ___3-as___ a guest in their house.  Finally, I accepted the 

offer of an old woman who lived alone in a little house. 

  While she was getting me ___4-settled ___（settle）into a tiny but clean room, the head of 

the village was tying up his horse to my car to pull it to ___5-a___ small town (some 20 kilometres 

away) ___6-where___ there was a garage. 

 I had noticed three hens running free in my hostess's courtyard and that night one of them 

ended up in a dish on my table. ___7-Other/Some___ villagers brought me goat's cheese and honey. 

We drank together and talked ___8-merrily ___（merry愉快的）till far into the night. 

 When the time came for me to say goodbye to my friends in the village, I wanted to reward 

the old woman ___9-for___ the trouble （） I had caused ___10-her ___.
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